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EXCHANGE RATES

Al-Muzaini Exchange Co.

ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.759
Indian Rupees 4.746
Pakistani Rupees 2.870
Srilankan Rupees 1.971
Nepali Rupees 2.981
Singapore Dollar 223.020
Hongkong Dollar 38.695
Bangladesh Taka 3.737
Philippine Peso 5.988
Thai Baht 9.127

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 80.787
Qatari Riyal 83.207
Omani Riyal 786.772
Bahraini Dinar 804.440
UAE Dirham 82.482

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 21.200
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 16.972
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.216
Tunisian Dinar 127.210
Jordanian Dinar 427.490
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.018
Syrian Lira 2.159
Morocco Dirham 32.414

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 302.750
Euro 356.940
Sterling Pound 395.540
Canadian dollar 239.710
Turkish lira 85.890

Dollarco Exchange Co. Ltd

BAHRAIN EXCHANGE COMPANY WLL

Swiss Franc 316.020
Australian Dollar 240.230
US Dollar Buying 301.550

GOLD
20 Gram 249.070
10 Gram 127.450
5 Gram 64.570

Rate for Transfr Selling Rate
US Dollar 301.850
Canadian Dollar 242.005
Sterling Pound 391.785
Euro 362.965
Swiss Frank 290.125
Bahrain Dinar 801.135
UAE Dirhams 82.575
Qatari Riyals 83.395
Saudi Riyals 81.350
Jordanian Dinar 427.020
Egyptian Pound 17.104
Sri Lankan Rupees 1.975
Indian Rupees 4.723
Pakistani Rupees 2.870
Bangladesh Taka 3.736
Philippines Pesso 5.901
Cyprus pound 17.963
Japanese Yen 3.745
Syrian Pound 1.585
Nepalese Rupees 2.957
Malaysian Ringgit 71.600

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe

British Pound 0.383779 0.393779
Czech Korune 0.005823 0.0178265
Danish Krone 0.044509 0.049509
Euro 0. 355896 0.364896
Norwegian Krone 0.034883 0.040083
Romanian Leu 0.078564 0.078564
Russian ruble 0.005127 0.005127
Slovakia 0.008997 0.018997
Swedish Krona 0.033971 0.038971
Swiss Franc 0.309624 0.320624

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.232838 0.244833
New Zealand Dollar 0.212844 0.222344

America
Canadian Dollar 0.235959 0.244959
US Dollars 0.298100 0.302520
US Dollars Mint 0.298600 0.302420

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.003239 0.003823
Chinese Yuan 0.044321 0.047821

Hong Kong Dollar 0.036529 0.039279
Indian Rupee 0.004220 0.004908
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000018 0.000024
Japanese Yen 0.002666 0.002846
Korean Won 0.000259 0.000274
Malaysian Ringgit 0.067277 0.073277
Nepalese Rupee 0.003015 0.003186
Pakistan Rupee 0.002717 0.003007
Philippine Peso 0.005807 0.006107
Singapore Dollar 0.217485 0.227485
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001608 0.002188
Taiwan 0.009808 0.010088
Thai Baht 0.008766 0.009316

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.794811 0.803311
Egyptian Pound 0.014867 0.020775
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000193 0.000253
Jordanian Dinar 0.421623 0.430623
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000150 0.000250
Moroccan Dirhams 0.020772 0.044772
Omani Riyal 0.778515 0.784195
Qatar Riyal 0.078717 0.083657
Saudi Riyal 0.079500 0.080800
Syrian Pound 0.001280 0.001500
Tunisian Dinar 0.121947 0.129947
Turkish Lira 0.082876 0.093176
UAE Dirhams 0.080853 0.082553
Yemeni Riyal 0.000982 0.001062

Chinese Yuan Renminbi 46.315
Thai Bhat 10.075
Turkish Lira 87.880

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump will
kick off his lobbying effort for a tax overhaul at
an event with a Midwestern manufacturing
backdrop and some economic tough talk. The
one thing missing? A detailed proposal.

Instead, in Springfield, Missouri, Trump will
give remarks that the White House said will
focus on his “vision” for spurring job creation and
economic growth by cutting rates and revising
the tax code. Details will come later, officials
said, when lawmakers work them out.

After a year with no major legislative wins,
the stakes are high for the White House and
GOP leaders, who face mounting pressure to
get points on the board before next year ’s
midterm elections. Complicating matters, the
tax push comes amid an intense September
workload that requires Congress to act by
month’s end to fund the government and raise
the debt limit, as well as pass emergency spend-
ing for the Harvey disaster.

After failing to deliver on seven years of
promises to repeal and replace Obamacare,
many Republicans believe they must produce
on taxes or face a reckoning in next year’s con-
gressional midterm elections. If they don’t
have something to show for full control of
Congress and the White House, voters could
try to take it all away, beginning with the
GOP’s House majority.

On Twitter Sunday, Trump previewed his trip,
stressing the politics. Calling Missouri a “wonder-
ful state,” he said the state’s Democratic Sen.
Claire McCaskill - up for re-election next year - is
“opposed to big tax cuts” and said a “Republican
will win” the state.

Trump is kicking the effort off in Springfield,
considered the birthplace of the historic Route
66 highway, known as “America’s Main Street.”
Emphasizing domestic jobs, he’s appearing at

the Loren Cook Company, which manufactures
fans, gravity vents, laboratory exhaust systems
and energy recovery ventilators. A key challenge
is to frame a tax plan that could include cuts for
corporations and top earners as a boon for the
middle class. Officials suggested Trump would
argue that cutting business taxes will benefit
American companies and workers. The remarks
were drafted by Trump policy adviser Stephen
Miller with the speechwriting team, under
Trump’s guidance, the White House said.

Trump will be joined by Treasury Secretary
Steven Mnuchin, Commerce Secretary Wilbur
Ross, Gary Cohn, director of the National
Economic Council,  and Small Business
Administrator Linda McMahon, said the White
House. Also expected are Missouri elected offi-
cials, including Sen. Roy Blunt and Gov. Eric
Greitens, as well as local business owners.

Trump is expected to continue his sales pitch
and Republicans are hoping the president com-
mits in a way he never did for healthcare. “If
you’re a Republican, you have to be encouraged
by the president’s recent focus on tax reform,”
said Brian McGuire, former chief of staff to
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell. “Not
only does presidential leadership make the
chances of success here far more likely, it could
also very well be the difference between Donald
Trump presiding over a jobs boom and Nancy
Pelosi presiding over an impeachment trial.”

But in order to clear their other priorities and
focus to rewriting the tax code, Congress will
need a steady partner in the White House, some-
thing that’s been sorely lacking from Trump thus
far. If the president chooses to renew fights with
key lawmakers like McConnell or double down
on contentious issues like funding his border
wall, which he’s already threatened to shut down
the government to achieve, that could only hurt

chances of reaching success on taxes. “He’s a lia-
bility,” said Republican consultant Rick Tyler. “He
proved that in the whole health care repeal and
replace. He just can’t stay focused on one thing.”

The Trump administration released a one-
page set of goals in April, followed by a joint
statement in July with congressional leaders. In
an interview with the Financial Times last week,
Cohn said the White House and GOP leaders
have agreed on a “good skeleton” for a tax over-
haul, and said the House tax-writing committee
would be drafting legislation while the White
House tries to sell the plan.

Republican House Speaker Paul Ryan touted
tax reform efforts during an appearance in sub-
urban Seattle last week. He pledged to simplify
the code, calling it “the worst, the least competi-
tive tax system in the industrialized world.”

White House officials declined to discuss
details on Tuesday. Trump has promised the
largest tax cut ever, saying he’d like to see the
corporate tax rate drop from a top tax rate of 35
percent to a top rate of 15 percent. But it’s not
clear if it will end up being that low in the plan. It
is also not clear what kind of break a typical tax-
payer will see.

Cohn told the Financial Times a bill could be
passed in the House and Senate by year’s end,
pushing back the administration’s timetable for
a bill to reach the president’s desk. The White
House had said previously that it expected final
passage in November.

Cohn said that if Democrats are not interest-
ed in working together, they will pursue legisla-
tion using a maneuver that only requires
Republican votes. Democrats have already gone
on the attack. Democratic House Minority
Leader Nancy Pelosi said on Twitter recently that
House Speaker Paul Ryan’s “tax plan is not
reform - it’s a tax cut for billionaires.” —AP

Trump to promote ‘vision’ for 

job creation via tax overhaul

Economic tough talk expected at Springfield

BERLIN: The pace of inflation in Germany
increased slightly in August, preliminary
official figures showed yesterday, inching
closer towards the European Central Bank’s
eurozone-wide target.

Consumer prices rose by 1.8 percent
year-on-year this month in Europe’s largest
economy, federal statistics authority
Destatis reported. August’s rate of price
growth was 0.1 percentage points higher
than in July, in line with predictions from
analysts surveyed by data company
FactSet.

Using the ECB’s preferred yardstick, the
Harmonized Index of Consumer Prices,
inflation picked up 0.2 percentage points
compared with July’s level to reach 1.8 per-
cent. That pace is near the Frankfurt-based
institution’s target of close to, but below 2.0
percent for the whole 19-nation euro area.
Looking at the different elements of the
consumer price basket, growth in energy
and food costs sped up, with energy infla-
tion hitting 2.3 percent after a slump to
zero in June.

Meanwhile, price growth in services
including home rents slowed, while the

cost of goods increased slightly faster in
August than in July at 2.0 percent.

The ECB’s mass bond-buying program
and historic low interest rates are designed
to encourage lending, promoting growth
and driving inflation towards the bank’s tar-
get. Central bank chiefs have in recent
months highlighted the importance of core
inflation-excluding volatile food and ener-
gy costs-as a measure of the effectiveness
of their easy-money policy.

“The core rate in Germany might rise
further given the continued strength of
German GDP growth and the fact that the
economy is already operating at around
capacity,” Capital Economics analyst
Jennifer McKeown commented on regional
inflation data released earlier yesterday.

“But some of the pressure on inflation
will be offset by the recent rise in the euro
exchange rate,” she added. With inflation
across all 19 eurozone members at just 1.3
percent last month, the central bank
remains far from its target-meaning its
interventions in the economy are likely to
be wound down only slowly in the coming
months and years. —AFP

BERLIN: Nespresso coffee capsules are pictured as preparations are under way for
the consumer electronics fair IFA in Berlin yesterday. Household appliances in a
smart home The fair is open for the public from September 1 to 6, 2017. —AFP

German inflation 

inches up in August

KUWAIT: On the occasion of Eid Al-Adha,
Ahli United Bank (AUB) congratulates
and extends its warm wishes to His
Highness the Amir of Kuwait Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, the
Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, the government, the
citizens of Kuwait and all residents across
the country, and conveys its readiness to
serve its customers during the Eid Al-
Adha holidays.

AUB announced in a press release: “All
our branches will be closed for five days
from Thursday 31st August 2017 until
Monday 4th September 2017. Work will
resume on Tuesday 5th September 2017.

In a related context, AUB reconfirmed
that customers will be able to conduct
their banking services through the Bank’s
electronic channels, including mobile
and internet banking, and its 24/7 tele-
banking ‘Hayakom’ service on 1812000.

Customers can also use the Bank’s web-
site, www.ahliunited.com.kw. and can
conduct their financial transactions
through the Bank’s ATMs which are con-
veniently positioned across Kuwait.

GAZA CITY: Once a day, the electricity comes on
and the Ahmed household whirs into action-
even if it’s the middle of the night. Niveen starts
the washing machine, her youngest son plugs in
all the phones and computers to charge, her
daughter runs to switch on the water heater, and
her other son rushes to get his fix of television.

Such is life in the Gaza Strip, where residents
have been receiving only three or four hours of
mains electricity a day. The power can come on
in the heat of the day or in the middle of the
night, but whenever it does, people rush to get
things done. “Tonight the electricity came at 10
pm. In a few days it will move to after midnight,”
Niveen, 39, told AFP. “It’s no longer tolerable.”
Over the past three months, the already energy-
sparse coastal enclave has seen its electricity cri-
sis worsen. UN Secretary General Antonio
Guterres, on his first visit to Israel and the
Palestinian territories, will see the crisis for him-
self when he travels to Gaza yesterday. A long-
running feud between Palestinian president
Mahmud Abbas’s Fatah and Hamas, the Islamist
movement that runs the Gaza Strip, has led to
further cuts in electricity supplies. More than two
million Gazans, already dealing with a crippling
Israeli blockade and a mostly closed border with
Egypt, have to get by on three or four hours of
mains power a day, in shifting and erratic cycles.

Umm Adel Zahour, 57, lives with her husband
and eight children in the narrow alleys of Gaza
City’s impoverished Shati refugee camp.

When power comes, no matter what time, she
and her husband rush to bake bread with an elec-
tric oven. “I used to make 200 loaves to cover the
family for days, but now I can only do around 30,”
she told AFP. “There is no power to keep the bread
cold.” Her husband recalls a worker who agreed to
work flat-out to fix some bathroom tiles while the
power was on, despite searing heat. “He tried to
use every minute of it. We are trying to take
advantage of every minute,” he said.

‘Depends on electricity’ 
The crisis has both long and short term caus-

es. Israel has imposed its blockade on Gaza for a
decade, arguing it needs to rein in Hamas, with
whom it has fought three wars since 2008. Israeli
restrictions on imports of materials and equip-

ment, as well as the blockade’s economic
impact, have dramatically cut Gaza’s capacity to
generate power, rights groups say.

On top of that, key infrastructure, including
Gaza’s sole power station, has been severely
damaged during those conflicts. In recent
months, Abbas, based in the occupied West
Bank, has also sought to squeeze Gaza in order
to isolate longtime rivals Hamas.

Abbas has reduced the amount of electricity
the Palestinian Authority pays Israel to deliver to
Gaza, pushing already limited electricity supplies
to as little as two hours a day. Despite Egypt in
July beginning to import fuel into Gaza to help
supply the strip’s sole power station, the short-
ages remain severe. While richer Gazans pay for
private generators, many cannot afford to do so.
Gaza has 45 percent unemployment and more
than two-thirds of the population rely on
humanitarian aid. Mahmoud al-Balawi, who
owns a launderette west of Gaza City, has long

given up the idea of choosing when he works. 
On one recent morning, he arrived at work at

3:00 am, as that was when the power was due to
come on.  “I have a lot of clothes for my cus-
tomers. I want to protect my livelihood but it
depends on electricity,” he said.

“Last Friday I was with my family far away but
my neighbors called to tell me the power had
come at an unexpected time. I left them and
went to the shop.” Balawi’s company sometimes
pays to run a private generator but that entails
huge extra expenses.  “It’s a cost that needs to be
borne by my customers but most of them won’t
accept it,” he said. Abdullah Zaqout, also from
the Shati refugee camp, has to pay for electricity
to look after his sick 67-year-old father, who suf-
fers from severe asthma. The family need con-
stant electricity to run his nebulizer, a kind of
inhaler he uses to take his medicine. “He needs
treatment every two hours. I had to invest in a
private generator.”—AFP 

Midnight rush for power in 

electricity-starved Gaza

GAZA CITY: This file photo taken on July 30, 2017 shows a Palestinian man charging a car bat-
tery during the few hours of mains electricity supply the residents of the Gaza Strip receive
every day, in Gaza City. —AFP

KUWAIT: The Commercial
Bank of Kuwait (CBK)
announced that its services
would be available during
the Eid holidays at the
bank’s two branches at
Kuwait International Airport,
CBK call center, 1-888225, as
well as CBK’s website:
www.cbk-online.com and
the bank’s ATMs found all
over Kuwait. 
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